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The Newsletter of the Department of Music
 
2020 Georgia Music Educators
Association (GMEA)
 In-Service Conference
Dr. Stephanie Furry Mason, Lecturer of Music/Horn, performed in Philip
Sparke’s “Morning Song” for horns and band at the 2020 GMEA In-
Service Conference with the Milton High School Wind Ensemble at the
invitation of Director of Bands, Chris Shumick. Dr. Mason was chosen
along with the Professors of Horn from UGA, Columbus State, Kennesaw
State, Georgia State, and three additional professional horn players from
the Atlanta area to perform this extraordinary composition.
The Georgia Southern Jazz Ensemble and Jazz Combo, under the
direction of Dr. Rick Mason, performed with guest trombone virtuoso,
Harry Watters at the Georgia Music Educator’s Association’s yearly
conference in Athens, GA on January 23. The Georgia Southern Jazz
Ensemble was one of only two university jazz ensembles in the state
chosen to perform at this years event. Invitations to present at this annual
state conference are determined through adjudication of submitted
audition recordings.
Dr. Steven Elisha gave a presentation at GMEA titled "The HIgh Road of
Cello Playing: A Guide for Teacher and Cellists of All Levels." The
presentation included detailed information about playing efficiency, solid
technical foundations and injury prevention.
Master of Music student Charles Patterson presented a research poster
at the GMEA Research Poster Session. "The Inception of Class String
Instruction in United States Public Schools" traced the movement of string
classes from private instruction to public school instruction.
Recent alumnus, Gil Johnson (MM in Music Education, 2018) shared his
expertise in movie music as a means for engaging middle school students
in music technology and composition. Mr. Johnson presented his
workshop titled, "A Music Tech Curriculum You AND Your Students Will
Enjoy" at the Florida Music Educators Association conference, as well as
at GMEA.
Alumnus Sergio Arreguin, Assistant Band Director at Statesboro High
School, with Dr. Rob Dunham and Dr. Laura Stambaugh at the
Department of Music GMEA booth..
Music Alumni News
GS Trombonist and Composition alum, Dalton Daniel was listed in the
credits at the end of The Oscars broadcast Sunday night on ABC. Dalton
and his team from Joanne Kane Music was responsible for the music
editing and copying (music preparation) for the Oscars orchestra led by
Rickey Minor.
Dalton was asked by Dr. Rick Mason (Associate Professor of
Trombone/Low Brass and Director - Jazz Ensemble at the Department of
Music, Georgia Southern University) about his contribution to the Oscars,
he said: “Score creation (finding thematic music from the film’s
soundtrack, creating a 30 second-ish score and adapting it for the
orchestra) and copying parts, for all play-ons and play-offs. Some were
played live, some were pre-recorded (i.e. winners).”
Music Faculty News
Dr. Marquese Carter
Reviewed Thomas Hampson's album Songs from Chicago appeared in the latest
issue of the Journal of the Society for American Music.


The Carol A. Carter Recital Hall is located in the Foy Building on the Statesboro Campus.
The Fine Arts Auditorium is located in the Fine Arts Building on the Armstrong Campus.
The Performing Arts Center is located on Plant Dr. on the Statesboro Campus.
For a complete schedule of Upcoming Events in the Department, visit 
http://cah.georgiasouthern.edu/music/  
and click on "Concerts/Events."
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